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By ANASTASIA EASTWICK 

A huge crowd attended the GIANT 
Christmas Twilight Markets on Friday 
22 November at the Merredin CRC 
and the community spirit was 
amazing. 

The weather was perfect and the 
atmosphere was alive and buzzing 
with nearly 50 stalls and activities jam 
packed around the lawn and inside the 
CRC, with lots of bargains and great 
gift ideas for Christmas.  There were a 
lot of different stalls at these markets 
ranging from craft, nutrition, 
jewellery, giftware, Tupperware, 
Arbonne, Nature Direct, Thermomix, 
Henna Tattoos, doTerra, soaps, oils, 
books, Bee’s Wax Wraps, candles, 
toys, clothes, bags, gemstones, 
crystals, honey and much more. 

The bouncy castle kept the kids 
entertained, the coffee van, food van, 
CRC sausage sizzle, which is 
supported by IGA and the Railway 
Museum donuts were well patronised.  
The CRC operated a licensed bar 
which gave people a chance to 
socialise. 

The crowd enjoyed listening to singing 
from Tom and Olga Kittyea and the 
roving A Choired Taste. 

A number of families took the 
opportunity to have some special 
photos taken with Santa, who also 
wandered through the markets 

Merredin’s GIANT Christmas Twilight Markets 
spreading some Christmas cheer. 

Thanks to Westpac Bank for donating 
$150 gift card which was included in 
the raffle for adults and was a great 
incentive for people to buy a ticket.  
The lucky winner of the adult raffle 
was Margaret Olston, with Wendy Alp 
winning the children’s raffle. 

The GIANT Christmas Twilight 
Markets were a combination of three 
activities the CRC had previously 
coordinated separately – Christmas 
Bazaar, Twilight Markets and Santa 
Photos and from all the feedback 
received, this was successful. 

On behalf of the Merredin CRC, thank 
you to all the stallholders and 
everyone who came to the markets.  
The CRC is extremely lucky to have 
such wonderful volunteers and 
supporters who help out with our 
events and these markets were no 
different, to the Men’s Shed for setting 
up and packing up, SES for the use of 
the lighting tower and to Wayne 
Vicary for staying until everything had 
been packed up, Sandy Hooper for 
taking the Santa Photos and capturing 
the fun of the markets, Justin Freind 

from Cummins Theatre for lighting 
and to Wendy Porter, Lesley Watson, 
Romolo and Jane Patroni, Julie 
Nicoletti, Jan Whisson, Kim and Rob 
Muggridge, Audienne McCrae, Martin 
Morris and Erika Munitz for helping 
on the night. 

Erika Munitz, CRC barmaid 

Julie Nicoletti, Kim Muggridge and Jane 
Patroni 

Noeriin Overy 

Vicki Allen 

Alan and James Keady and Gemma O’Reilly 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sunday 8th December 

Community Carols 7.00pm Visitor Centre Lawn. 

Thursday 12th December 

Merredin Gala Night. 

Friday 13th December 

Morning Melodies.  Cummins Theatre.  10.30am 

Thursday 19th December 

Merredin Men’s Shed Afternoon Tea.  3pm. 

Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd December 

Elf the Musical JR.  Cummins Theatre 21st 
December 7pm, 22nd December 2pm. 

REGULAR EVENTS 

0-4 Amity Health Playgroup—call Claire Smith or 
email csmith@amityhealth.com.au 

A Choired Taste – A community singing group.  
All levels. Monday evening at 47 Coronation 
Street 7.00 pm to 9.00 pm. Call Langley Smith on 
0409 106 649. 

All Saints Anglican Church—Sunday 8th 
December morning prayer 10.00am.  Sunday 
15th December morning prayer 10.00am 
followed by Parish Council Meeting. Contact 
Pauline 9044 1076 or Su 0427 412 709. 

Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm until 
9.30pm at the Masonic Lodge in Coronation St.  
First night is free.  Beginners to advanced.  Call 
Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at the 
Chemist or Lyn at the Post Office. 

Church of Christ—Throssell Road, 10am Sunday 
Worship and Sunday School Ph  
0408 484 711. 

Men’s Shed—Thursday 2—5pm, call Dennis on 
0411 984 123 for more info. 

Merredin Army Cadet Unit 510—Tuesday 
nights 6:00 pm 9:00 pm during school terms. 
Cnr. Woolgar Ave and Kitchener Road Merredin  
For further information please contact Officer 
in Charge 2nd Lieutenant Karinda Smith Mob: 
0427 080 913  

Merredin Camera Club—Email Daina for more 
info at dainasutherland@bigpond.com. 

Merredin Churches Fraternal— Sunday 8th 
December 7.00pm Community Carols on Visitor 
Centre Lawn.  Wednesday 11th December 
Merredin Churches Fraternal Hamper Packing. 
Meet on the fourth Wednesday of the Month 
at 10am at the Uniting Church. PO Box 463, 
Merredin, John McKane 0457 329 850. 

Merredin Community Garden—anyone 
interested in being involved, please contact 
Gillian Ovans 0427 701 655. 

Merredin Community Resource Centre—
Meetings fourth Wednesday of the month at 
5.30pm.  No meeting in December. All 
welcome. 

Merredin Fine Arts Society—Meet each 
Thursday from 9am to 1pm at their Gallery in 
Queen Street (behind the CRC).  New members 
welcome. Enquiries to Margaret 0429 623 081. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Convos with K-Lee 

What is the secret to a long lasting marriage? 

 

Merredin Museum & Historical Society—
Meetings first Wednesday of the month 
5.00pm at Railway Museum.  All Welcome.   

Merredin Rifle Club—Sundays 8.30am. Call 
Steve for more info on 0467 173 753. 

Merredin United in Prayer—28th November—
Seventh-day Adventist Church.  7pm.  

Moorditj Mia Services—Third Sunday of the 
month at 2.15pm.  

People’s Baptist Church—Kellerberrin, 10am 
Sunday Worship, Ph 0435 284 796. 

Playgroup—Every Wednesday at 9.00am—
11.30am during the school term at Throssell 
Road, opposite the pool.  Contact Carissa Amm 
on 0433 340 441. 

Red Hat Lunch—Last Sunday of each month, 12 
noon, Shed Restaurant unless otherwise 
advised, contact Julie Townrow 0429 411 377 
or email julietownrow@westnet.com.au  

Senior’s Centre—Craft group Wednesday 
mornings 9.30am—11.30am, bring your own 
crafts, learn a new craft or just come for a chat. 
Friday mornings 10am  Carpet Bowls new and 
old players welcome. 

Senior’s Centre Morning Tea—Every Thursday 
morning 10.00—11.30am at the Senior’s 
Centre.  Free.  All welcome. 

Senior’s Gentle Gym—Tuesdays 2.00—3.00pm 
at the Senior’s Centre. Afternoon tea to follow.  
Free. 

Seventh-day Adventist Church—Kitchener 
Road, 11am Saturday Family Worship, 9.30am 
Saturday Bible Study.  0429 770 331. 

St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Kellerberrin—
8:00am every Sunday. Father Andrew Bowron 
Ph 9041 1118. 

St Mary’s Catholic Church, Merredin—South 
Avenue, Sundays 10.30am. Saturday evenings 
6.30pm. Father Andrew Bowron, Ph  
9041  1118. 

Story-time—Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the 
Merredin Library, for children up to 5 years old. 

Tales of the Past—All welcome to tell their 
stories or just listen. Mondays 10.00am—
11.30am, starting with morning tea.  Senior’s 
Centre.  $1. 

Tribal Bellydance—5.00pm Mondays, 110 
Barrack Street.  For all ages, shapes and physical 
ability. Have fun, move your body and laugh 
your hips off!    Classes are FREE.  Call Kirsty on 
0400 206 616.  

Uniting Church—Fifth Street, 9am Sunday 
Service, Ph 0457 329 850. 

Westonia Croquet Club—call John Corsini on 
0429 467 170 or Keith Downsborough on 0482 
445 046. 
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Doug 
Thwaite—
Happiness and 
mutual 
opinions. 

Martin Morris—
Good sense of 
humour, be 
forgiving, be 
considerate, be 
receptive to other 
viewpoints, have 
common interests, 
be  flexible (cave 
in), be aware there 
are times when it’s 
easier not to have an 
opinion, bypass 
December. 

Shara Cervantes—Thumbs 
up to Justin Heign for being 
a great mate and helping to 
install our air-conditioner on 
a Sunday afternoon.  

Pam 
Thwaite—Be 
patient!  Love 
always and 
keep moving. 

Debbie Morris—
Having similar 
thoughts and interests 
(this happens when 
you are together at 14 
& 16), willing to 
compromise (as long 
s it’s my way), 
keeping the 
‘spark’ (unexpected 
presents and flowers) 

John Thyne—Thumbs down 
to the people who walk dogs 
without a leash.  

Peter Barrett—Thumbs 
down to the rabbits of 
Baandee, which seem to be 
on the rise. 

Joan Hunter Smith—
Thumbs up to all the 
Merredin kiddies and their 
parents for their dedication 
to dance.  Travelling three 
times a week to Northam/
Toodyay. It culminated in 
the most amazing concert at 
Swan Theatre. 

https://www.facebook.com/joan.h.smith.56
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Police Report 
By OIC MARK TOBIASSEN 
Merredin Police 

Hi Readers, 

As you know we had a suspicious 
death in town last week and as a 
result of investigations into that 
death a 67 year old Merredin man 
was charged with Murder by 
Homicide Squad Detectives. 

Other than that, we are doing okay 
with crime at the moment, but I 
suspect drug related activities are 
increasing, so if you are aware of 

any drug related information, don’t 
hesitate to contact us directly or if 
you want to remain anonymous call 
Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

We had some more works 
happening at the station last week 
with more yet to come in the 
coming weeks and we’re looking 
forward to the end product. 
Speaking of the end product we are 
hoping to have a public open day in 
early February 2020 which I will 
advertise as the time gets closer. 

Till next time, stay safe. 

Vernon John Murphy, a 
67 year old Merredin 
resident, appeared at the 
Merredin Courthouse on 
the 27th November 2019 
and was officially 
charged with Murder by 
Homicide Squad 
Detectives.  It is alleged 
that Mr Murphy murdered 
30 year old Stephen 
Johnson at 5.05pm on the 
26th November in a 
Lefroy Street home. 

Mr Murphy is remanded 
in custody to appear in 
Stirling Gardens 
Magistrates Court in 
Perth on 18th December 
2019. 

When talking about 
Stephen, friend Rebekah 
Natt said “Stephen would 
help anyone in need 
regardless of who they 
were.  His laugh was 
funnier than the stories he 
would tell.  Stephen was a 
great father, who loved 
his kids with all he had.  

Merredin welcomes newly 
elected Councillors 

By KOHDEE HALL 

The Shire of Merredin would like to 
congratulate and welcome the newly 
elected Councillors for 2019; Ross 
Billing, Renee Manning, Mark 
McKenzie, Leah Boehme and Phil 
Van Der Merwe. 

The Councillors were sworn in to 
their positions at the Shire 

Administration building on Tuesday 
the 22nd of October. The new 
Councillors terms will expire in 
2023.  

Congratulations also extended to the 
new Shire President Julie Flockart 
and Deputy President Mal Willis 
whose terms will be expiring in 
2021. 

Newly elected Councillors for 2019.  Ross Billing Phil Van Der Merwe, Mark McKenzie, 
Leah Boehme and Renee Manning 

Man dies in local 
shooting 

Stephen Johnson died in the shooting 
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19th November 2019 
Southern Cross Court 

Jesse Barber appeared on charges of a 
breach of bail (failing to appear soon 
after), disorderly behaviour in public, 
possession of drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, obstructing public officers 
and disorderly behaviour in a  police 
station or lockup.  The matter has 
been adjourned to appear in Bunbury 
on the 9th December 2019. 

Michael Bennett appeared on charges 
of having no authority to drive—
cancelled and using an unlicensed 
vehicle on a road.  The matters have 
been adjourned to appear in Perth on 
the 16th December 2019. 

Kevin Corey appeared on the charge 
of failing to comply with reporting 
obligations.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Southern 
Cross on the 18th February 2020. 

Wayne Davidson appeared on the 
charges of being armed or pretending 
to be armed in a way that may cause 
fear, and common assault.  The 
matters were dismissed. 

Adam Della Bosca was convicted of 
possessing a prohibited drug 
(Methylamphetamine) and of 
possessing drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, was fined $500 and ordered 
to pay costs of $225.90. 

Felice Farella appeared on a charge of 
driving (or attempting to drive) a 
motor vehicle on a public road with a 
blood alcohol content exceeding 
0.05g.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Perth on the 
16th December 2019. 

Lewis Finnie appeared on charges of 
2 counts of reckless driving and 2 
counts of damaging property.  The 
matter has been adjourned to appear 
in Joondalup on the 16th December 
2019. 

Ronald Freeman was convicted of 
reckless driving exceeding the speed 
limit by 45 km/h or more on a length 
of road, was fined $1500, ordered to 
pay costs of $225.90 and had his 
licence suspended for 6 months.  

Lachlan Grant-Williams appeared on 
charges of 2 counts of reckless 
driving, 2 counts of obstructing 
public officers, being the driver of a 
vehicle who failed to comply with a 
direction to stop (circumstances of 
aggravation), stealing a motor vehicle 
and driving or assuming control 
without consent and having no 
authority to drive—suspended due to 
a disqualification notice. He was 
remanded to appear in Southern Cross 
on the 18th February 2020. 

David Kelberg was convicted of 
having no authority to drive (fines 
suspended), was fined $200 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Leigh Liddell was convicted of 
unlawfully possessing a controlled or 

Court Report 

prescription drug, he was fined $500 
and ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Peter Litwin  appeared on 2 counts of 
dangerous driving causing bodily 
harm in a manner that was dangerous 
to the public.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Southern 
Cross on the 18th February 2020. 

Annette Luke appeared on a charge of 
criminal damage or destruction of 
property.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Southern 
Cross on the 18th February 2020. 

Kye Martin plead guilty to common 
assault, was ordered to pay costs of 
$225.90 and made an $800 payment 
to the victim. 

Jennifer May was convicted of 
careless driving causing death, 
grievous bodily harm or bodily harm 
and of driving with a prescribed illicit 
drug in oral fluid or blood, was fined 
$1500, ordered to pay costs of 
$107.50 and had her licence 
suspended for 4 months.  

Charles Morgan-Giles appeared on a 
charge of being a driver who failed to 
wear a seat belt.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in the Southern 
Cross on the 18th February 2020. 

Cody Sherwill was convicted of 
having no authority to drive (never 
held), was fined $400, ordered to pay 
costs of $225.90 and had his licence 
suspended for 3 months.  

Brittany Snell was convicted of 
having no authority to drive—
suspended (other than fines 
suspension), was fined $1000, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90 and 
had her licence suspended for a 
further 9 months.  

Jordan Tulk plead guilty to being a 
driver who failed to wear a seatbelt 
and to having no authority to drive 
(fines suspended), was fined $750 
and ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Reaghan Willcox was convicted of 
possessing a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis), of possessing drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there 
was a prohibited drug or plant and of 
disorderly behaviour in public, was 
fined $1000 and ordered to pay costs 
of $205.30. 

Luke Wyatt appeared on charges of 
having no authority to drive—
suspended (other than fines 
suspension) and exceeding the speed 
limit in a  speed zone.  The matter has 
been adjourned to appear in Busselton 
on the 10th December 2019. 

27th November 2019 
Merredin Court 

Vernon Murphy appeared on a charge 
of murder and was remanded to 
appear in Perth on 18th December 
2019. 

3rd December 2019 
Merredin Court 

Allan Assan appeared on the charges 

of having no authority to drive—
suspended (other than fines 
suspension) and exceeding the speed 
limit between 10 and 19 km/h.  The 
matters have been adjourned to 
appear in Kalgoorlie on the 19th 
December 2019. 

Craig Brown was convicted of 
driving with a prescribed illicit drug 
in oral fluid or blood, was fined $500, 
ordered to pay an analyst fee of $177 
and had his licence suspended for 3 
months. 

Christopher Clarke appeared on the 
charges of common assault in 
circumstances of aggravation or racial 
aggravation.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Merredin on 
the 21st January 2020. 

Debra Cook appeared on the charges 
of 2 counts of offering to sell or 
supply a prohibited drug to another, 2 
counts of without lawful excuse 
trespassing on a place and stealing.  
She was remanded to appear in 
Merredin on the 21st January 2020. 

Jayden Davis appeared on the charge 
of assault occasioning bodily harm.  
He was remanded to appear in 
Merredin on the 21st January 2020. 

Sean Ennis appeared on the charge of 
burglary with intent.  He was 
remanded to appear in Merredin on 
the 21st January 2020. 

William Fredrickson was convicted 
of possessing a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis), of possessing drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there 
was a prohibited drug or plant and of 
possessing a prohibited weapon.  He 
was fined $800 and was ordered to 
pay costs of $225.90. 

Alison Gazeley plead guilty to 
possessing drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, she was fined $300 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Leon Hansen appeared on a charge of 
disorderly behaviour in public.  The 
matter was adjourned to appear in 
Merredin on the 7th January 2020. 

Allan Hayden was found guilty of a 
breach of family violence restraining 
order or violence restraining order 
and common assault in circumstances 
of aggravation or racial aggravation.  
He was also convicted of being armed 
or pretending to be armed in a way 
that may cause fear.  He received a 9 
month intensive supervision order. 

Michael Jaxon appeared on a charge 
of unlawful assault and thereby doing 
bodily harm with circumstances of 
aggravation. He was remanded to 
appear in Merredin on the 21st 
January 2020.  

Reece Long appeared on charges of 
burglary and commit offence in 
dwelling, 2 counts of stealing and 
home burglary and commit.  He was 
remanded to appear in Merredin on 
the 7th January 2020. 

Jade Longshaw was convicted of 

failing to comply with requirement to 
provide a sample of oral fluid for 
drug testing and possessing drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there 
was a prohibited drug or plant.  She 
was fined $600 and ordered to pay 
costs of $225.90. 

Cody Lowe appeared on charges of 
exceeding 0.08g of alcohol per 100ml 
of blood and being a driver of a 
vehicle who failed to comply with a  
direction to stop.  The matters were 
adjourned to appear in Merredin on 
the 7th January 2020. 

Aaron Mathews appeared on a charge 
of breach of family violence 
restraining order or violence 
restraining order.  He was remanded 
to appear in Merredin on the 17th 
December 2019. 

Kellie McGlynn appeared on a charge 
of assault of a public officer.  She 
was remanded to appear in Merredin 
on the 21st January 2019. 

Jamie Morrison plead guilty to 
having no authority to drive (fines 
suspended), he was fined $200 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Alan Palmer appeared on a charge of 
common assault in circumstances of 
aggravation or racial aggravation.  He 
was remanded to appear in Merredin 
on the 7th January 2020. 

Ralph Palmer appeared on charges of 
cultivating a prohibited plant, of 
offering to sell or supply a prohibited 
drug to another, 3 counts of 
possessing drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, failing to comply with 
requirements made by a member of 
the police force, driving with a 
prescribed illicit drug in oral fluid or 
blood, possessing a prohibited drug 
(Methylamphetamine), possession of 
a prohibited drug with intent to sell or 
supply (Methylamphetamine), and 
failing to comply with requirements 
of a Police Officer. He was remanded 
to appear in Merredin on the 17th 
December 2019. 

Patrick Pickett appeared on charges 
of without lawful excuse trespassing 
on a place, common assault in 
circumstances of aggravation or 
racial aggravation, unlawful assault 
and thereby did bodily harm with 
circumstance of aggravation and of 
being armed or pretending to be 
armed in a way that may cause fear.  
He was remanded to appear in 
Merredin on the 21st January 2020. 

Gregory Powell was convicted of 
exceeding 0.08g of alcohol per 100ml 
of blood, was fined $1600, ordered to 
pay costs of $225.90 and had his 
licence suspended for 18 months.  

Aashay Pratish appeared on charges 
of exceeding the speed limit in a 
speed zone and of having no 
authority to drive—never held an 
Australian licence and disqualified 
from holding or obtaining.  The 
matters have been adjourned to 

(Continued on page 5) 
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By WENDY PORTER Librarian 

Merredin Library 

Well it is that time again, with just 

over three weeks until Christmas!  

For those who are tired of buying 

expensive food and decorations, 

take a look at what is available at 

Merredin Library. 

For those who love to knit and/or 

crochet try ‘Little Christmas 

decorations to knit and crochet,’ by 

Sue Stratford and Val Pierce.  There 

are patterns for Christmas stockings, 

holly leaves, reindeer, snowmen, 

snowflakes, a Christmas fridge-

magnet, a star, a candy cane, an 

angel and much more.  These are 

ideal for gifts and decorations, or 

for simply using up scraps of yarn. 

Perhaps you are more into 

recycling?  In that case try ‘Natural 

Christmas Crafts,’ by Ilona 

Butterer.  Create unique handmade 

Christmas decorations and gifts with 

a simple, rustic look.  Transform 

pinecones, scrap wood, seeds, nuts, 

fabric, old jars and bottles, twigs, 

paper bags, and other easy to find 

material into beautiful decorations.  

Make a pinecone Christmas tree, a 

fence-post Santa, a festive bag of 

Library Musings 

light, or a Christmas bakery scene 

table decoration.  The book contains 

all the directions and templates you 

need to create your very own 

holiday DIYs. 

‘The Hairy Bikers’ 12 days of 

Christmas,’ by Si King and Dave 

Myers contains over 120 delicious 

and easy-to-follow Christmas 

recipes, including a traditional 

Christmas pudding, mussels with 

cognac and cream, an apple, cider 

and onion soup, and a turkey 

sandwich with chips and gravy.  If 

those recipes seem a little heavy 

how about ‘Delicious Christmas,’  

by the team at the ABC.  This book 

contains drinks (homemade limeade 

kir), starters (lamb skewers with 

tzatziki), seafood (bloody mary 

oysters), or even vegetarian options 

(baked gorgonzola figs) - a little bit 

of something for everyone. 

Remember, please don’t hesitate to 

ask the friendly library staff if you 

can’t find what you need.  Check 

out the library catalogue at 

library.merredin.wa.gov.au.  Best of 

all, library membership is still free 

to all residents of the Shire!  Come 

in and see what’s new. 

From the History Room 
By ANITA METCALF 

The following snippets appeared in 
the local DECEMBER newspapers 
of the time. 

13th, 1914: The Roman Catholic 
Church, Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, then located in 
Coronation Street, was opened.  A 
visiting choir from North Fremantle 
and the Irish Pipe Band was present 
to assist Rev. Father O’Reilly. 

5th, 1924: The Merredin to 
Narembeen railway line was 
completed on Tuesday last week.  
This runs parallel with the Merredin
-Bruce Rock-Narrogin line at a 
distance of about 27 miles. 

1st, 1933: Magnet Brand Flour – A 
quality product of Merredin Flour 
Mills Ltd. wheat gristed into Flour, 
Bran and Pollard for farmers at a 
fee of 1/6 ($0.15) per bushel. 

19th, 1957: Dawn Frazer visits 
Merredin – Over 1,000 spectators 
watched as the Olympic Gold and 
Silver medallist tried to equal the 
world record for 55 yards freestyle.  
The record is 28.2 seconds, Dawn’s 
time was 28.6.  Unfortunately the 

time is unofficial as the champion 
was not started by a gun. 

23rd, 1964: Donald Campbell’s 2½ 
ton Bluebird arrived in Merredin 
to streets lined with spectators, 
many of whom had waited hours 
to get a glimpse of the boat. 

1971: Legislation now requires all 
seat belts fitted to cars be used. 

1st, 1971: Minister for Health, Mr 
Ron Davies, will visit Merredin on 
Saturday to officially open the 
Merredin Senior Centre at the old 
Presbyterian Church in French 
Avenue. 

12th, 1979: Christmas Tree and 
Family Dance at Walgoolan Hall 
on December 15.  Come along and 
enjoy “O’Leary’s Band”.  Bring 
your own gifts.  Father Christmas 
arrives at 8.30pm. 

The Merredin Library would love 
you to bring in any local show 
schedules, programmes, 
newspapers and photos for our 
History Room.  

appear in Merredin on the 21st 
January 2020. 

Brody-Ley Ridley appeared on a 
charge of being armed or pretending 
to be armed in a way that may cause 
fear.  The matter was adjourned to 
appear in Merredin on the 21st 
January 2020. 

John Rowan was convicted of failing 
to comply with requirements made by 
a member of the police force and 
failing to give notification of a 
change of personal details.  He was 
fined $350 and ordered to pay costs 
of $225.90. 

Kirsty Ryan was convicted of having 
no authority to drive (fines 
suspended), was fined $200 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Troy Ryder was convicted of 
possessing drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, was fined $200 and ordered 
to pay csots of $225.90. 

Brodie Scorer appeared on charges of 
2 counts of failing to comply with 
reporting, possession of a prohibited 
drug (Cannabis), failing to comply 
with reporting, disorderly behaviour 
in public and 2 counts of a breach of 
police order.  He was remanded to 
appear in Merredin on the 18th March 
2020. 

Brittany Snell appeared on charges of 

(Continued from page 4) 

Court Report 
having no authority to drive—
suspended (other than fines 
suspension), giving false personal 
details to police, 2 counts of 
possession of drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, failing to comply with 
requirements made by a member of 
the police force, possession of a 
prohibited drug with intent to sell or 
supply (Methylamphetamine) and 
possession of stolen or unlawfully 
obtained property.  She was remanded 
to appear in Merredin on the 21st 
January 2020. 

Kylie Stroinski was listed to appear 
on charges of possessing a controlled 
weapon, possessing drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there 
was a prohibited drug or plant, a 
breach of bail undertaking and 86 
counts of gains benefit by fraud.  A 
warrant was issued for his arrest. 

Joshua Taylor was convicted of 
damaging property, was fined $400 
and ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Andrew Tuffley appeared on charges 
of common assault in circumstances 
of aggravation or racial aggravation, 
driving a motor vehicle under the 
influence of alcohol, assaulting a 
public officer, obstructing public 
officers and having no authority to 
drive—suspended (other than fines 
suspension).  He was remanded to 
appear in Merredin on the 17th March 
2020.  
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By GEMMA ROMEO 

What a year for St John Ambulance 
Merredin Sub Centre.  The new 
building has been completed and St 
John volunteers have settled in 
nicely. St John would like to 
sincerely thank everyone that 
contributed to the build, which 
would not have been possible 
without support. 

St John have recently received some 
very generous donations. 

Bankwest generously donated $500 
along with Merredin IGA who also 
donated $500 to assist in purchasing 
new iPads that the volunteers 
needed.   Other donations included 
Tales of Times Past who donated 
$125 from their morning teas and the 
Sutherland family who donated  
$1000. 

St John would like to thank the 
wonderful community for all these 

St John Ambulance Merredin 
receives community support 

Pauline Gillham, Bankwest, with Gemma 
Romeo 

Lorraine Harrison, Merredin IGA with 
Gemma Romeo 

Lou De Leuw, Tales of Times Past,  whose 
husband is a life member of St John, with 

Gemma Romeo 

donations and any other donations 
that have been received. 

St John are currently in the process 
of replacing the three ambulances 
and updating new equipment for the 
vans. 

If you would like to volunteer or 
would like any other information 
please call Gemma 0438 814 339 or 
merredin@stjohnambulance.com.au. 

By WENDY PORTER 

The Eastern Wheatbelt Early Years 
Network held their Annual 
Christmas Pool Party at the 
Merredin Pool again this year.  
Over 16 children between the ages 
of 0 and 5 brought along their 
parents and grandparents  for some 
safe water play.   

Representatives from Amity Health, 

EWEYN at the Pool 

Merredin Playgroup, Merredin 
Shire and Belgravia Leisure 
attended bringing along toys for 
Pool Play and fruit for the children 
to enjoy.   

They even had a visit from a very 
special person.  Thanks to Merredin 
CRC, Santa and his helper came 
along and presented each of the 
children with a small gift.   
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By KATHERINE FREIND—Bel 
Canto Performing Arts Director 

Throughout 2019 Bel Canto 
Performing Arts has been running 
Music Theatre and Preschool 
Imagine classes at the Cummins 
Theatre.  Whilst numbers have 
been small, the children have been 
dedicated and worked hard towards 
an end of year production not to be 
missed! 

Along with a cast of eight 
performers from Perth, 14 children 
from Merredin and its surrounds 
will perform two shows on 
Saturday 21st December at 7.00pm 
and Sunday 22nd December at 
2.00pm.   

Tickets are available  at 
www.cumminstheatre.com.au or 
the Central Wheatbelt Visitors 
Centre. 

Elf The Musical Jr. is based on the 
cherished New Line Cinema hit 
movie Elf with Will Ferrell, 
released in 2003.  It features songs 
by Tony Award nominees, 
Matthew Sklar and Chad Beguelin, 
with a book by Tony Award 
winners, Thomas Meehan and Bob 

Christmas Merriment Comes 
To Merredin! 

Martin.  Buddy, a young orphan, 
mistakenly crawls into Santa's bag 
of gifts and is transported to the 
North Pole.  The would-be elf is 
raised, unaware that he is actually a 
human, until his enormous size and 
poor toy-making abilities cause 
him to face the truth.  With Santa's 
permission, Buddy embarks on a 
journey to New York City to find 
his birth father and discover his 
true identity.  Faced with the harsh 
reality that his father is on the 
naughty list and that his half-sister 
doesn't even believe in Santa, 
Buddy is determined to win over 
his new family and help New York 
remember the true meaning of 
Christmas. 

It has been an absolute joy to be 
able to bring this modern day 
holiday classic to life and to be 
able to share our love of Music 
Theatre with the children of 
Merredin.   

A family friendly Christmas story 
to get you in the spirit and an 
opportunity to support and 
celebrate local talent.  Book your 
tickets now so as not to be 
disappointed. 

My Thoughts 

Australian beer tastes are changing. 
We are consuming less beer, though 
proportionately more craft beers. 
Low and zero alcohol beers are 
becoming more popular.  

If you change to a different beer, can 
you detect whether it contains more 
or less alcohol than your previous 
drink?  

According to the very simple trial 
described below, some people might, 
but not reliably.  

The best method to determine 
alcohol content in any drink is to 
read the label. 

The trial: 

Recently a group of my Merredin 
friends participated in a beer tasting 
test, not for beer flavour, but to see 
whether they could guess the amount 
of alcohol in four unidentified beer 
samples.  

Three of the volunteers do not drink 
beer, or very rarely (NBD). Before 
the test, that evening, none had 
consumed any alcohol, beer or 
otherwise. 

The volunteers were told that the 

Can you tell how much alcohol is in a beer you are drinking? 

  Volunteer's estimate of alcohol  
content (%) 

Volunteer Beer 1 Beer 2 Beer 3 Beer 4 

A 0 2.5 0 >2.5 

B 0 2.5 0 >2.5 

C 2.5 0 0 >2.5 

D (NBD) 2.5 0 >2.5 >2.5 

E (NBD) 2.5 0 >2.5 >2.5 

F (NBD) 2.5 2.5 >2.5 0 

     

Actual alcohol content 
(%) 

2.5 0 2.5 5.8 

Correctly estimated 66% 50% 0% 83% 

alcohol content in the four 
commercial beers to be sampled was 
zero, 2.5% or greater than 2.5%.  

They sampled the beers in whatever 
order they wished. They were asked 
to record, after tasting each sample, 
what they guessed was the beer’s 
level of alcohol (i.e. zero, 2.5% or 
greater than 2.5%. 

Results are in the below table. 

Note: beers 1 and 3 were the same 
product. 

Judging criteria were up to the 
participants. Beer flavour, colour or 
aroma might have been taken as 
clues.  

Ethanol is colourless, but does have 
a slight characteristic odour. Does 
darker beer contain more alcohol, or 
does stronger (higher alcohol) beer 
have a stronger smell (of alcohol)?  

Beer “legs” may or may not have 
been assessed (see Grant Stainer’s 
article about wine legs in the 
Phoenix, 8 November 2019).  

The trial design was not critically 
assessed, nor have the results been 
analysed for statistical significance. 

Roy  
Butler 

There were two research scientists in 
the test group but this was a social 
evening!  

As with many scientific experiments 
(especially experiments a bit light on 
scientific rigour, like this one) the 
conclusion is more research is 
possibly required, but not by this 
group! 

http://www.cumminstheatre.com.au
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Commonwealth Bank Merredin 
branch employees have donated 
$500 to Merrittville Retirement 
Village as part of a nationwide 
community donation program. 

At Commonwealth Bank, our people 
are committed to driving positive 
change within their communities to 
make a difference locally and for all 
Australians. 

Over the next few months, 
Commonwealth Bank has again 
pledged to donate $500,000 
nationally to recognise organisations 
that make a difference in the 
communities in which we live and 
work.  Each Commonwealth Bank 
branch and customer-facing team has 
been allocated $500 to donate to 
causes important to their local 

CommBank Merredin 
supports locals through 

community donation 
community. 

Commonwealth Bank’s Merredin 
branch team voted to support the 
great work of the Merrittville 
Retirement Village. 

“With the festive season 
approaching, it’s a timely 
opportunity for us to show our 

support for the Merrittville 
Retirement Village.  It’s great to be 

able to give back and support their 
work,” said Tammy Murray, 

Commonwealth Bank Merredin 
Branch Manager. 

The Merrittville Committee are 

consulting with the residents on what 
to spend the $500 on.  

Magdalene Duffy, Commonwealth Bank Branch Manager Tammy Murray, Merritville 
Chairperson Donna Crook and Maddy Hooper 
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Students in Pre Primary, Year One 
and Year Two have enjoyed two 
weeks of swimming lessons at the 
Merredin pool.  

They have had lovely weather and 
learnt lots of new skills. 

Altar Servers Swimming Lessons 

Congratulations to these Year Three 
students, Tomas Kransk Beck, Skye 
Wilson, Rebecca Mullins and Archie 
Gethin, who received their First 
Reconciliation on 17 November. 

Sacrament of 
Reconciliation 

2019 has seen two groups of 
students complete their Altar Server 
Training with Father Andrew.  

The children participated in two half 
hour sessions where they learnt how 
to help Father Andrew get ready 
prior to Mass as well as how to help 
Father Andrew during the Mass.  

The children have thoroughly 
enjoyed putting their training to use 
throughout the year at school and 
weekend Masses.  

By JASON BRESLAND Insurance 
Advisernet Australia 

The festive season is a great time to 
get away.  But it's also an active time 
for thieves. Break and enter crime 
typically spikes over holidays 
periods, so be sure to check that your 
building and contents policies are 
right up-to-date and provide enough 
cover for all of your valued 
possessions. It's also important to 
ensure you've taken all reasonable 
steps to secure your property and 
valuables. 
 
While you can't always stop a 
determined thief, you can certainly 
make life harder for them by taking a 
few simple precautions: 

 Silence your socials—it may be 
tempting, but don’t tell the whole 
world when you’ll be away on 
social media, that’s like giving a 
free kick to burglars. 

 Garden tidy—an overgrown yard 
always attracts the attention of 
thieves, so mow the lawn and do 
a general tidy up just before you 
go away (the same applies to an 
overflowing letterbox, put a stop 
on your mail or get a neighbour 
to collect it for you). 

Home Truths—Protecting 
home if going overseas or away 

 Secure garage doors—thieves 
often enter homes through 
attached garages and once inside 
they can go about their illegal 
work in complete privacy.  Make 
sure your garage is secure.  If 
you have an automatic door, 
consider turning off the power 
too. 

 Take away tools—an unlocked 
garden shed provides a wide 
range of handy tools to help a 
potential thief access your home.  
Make sure items like shovels, 
hammers, crowbars and ladders 
are safely locked away. 

 Upgrade your lighting—
installing timer switches is a 
great idea, inside and outside, 
especially for parts of your 
property that are visible from the 
road. Sensor lights at the front 
and rear of your home can also 
significantly reduce the risks of 
break-ins. 

 Hide your valuables—a thief 
can’t steal what they can’t find, 
so get creative and use sneaky 
hiding spots for your most 
treasured personal effects such as 
jewellery and electronic services.  
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On the 25th of November, Merredin 
College held its annual Year 6 to 7 

Transition Day to welcome all new 
Year 6 students for 2020.  

The day commenced in the Wahlsten 
Library with introductions made by 

Mr Baltovich, Mr Huts, Mr Ritchie 
and Mr O’Neill, and after a 
comprehensive rundown of the 

school’s rules, values and 
expectations, students spent the next 

hour in Physical Education, learning 
about the excellent volleyball 

program the school offers.  

After Recess, students moved around 

in small groups between six Arts and 
Technology and Enterprise subjects, 
including Dance, Drama, Robotics, 

Home Economics and Visual Art; 
however, the highlight for most 

students was the use of the virtual 
reality headsets, led by Ms Celenza.  

The students finished the day with 
engaging and collaborative team-
building activities in the Dance 

Studio and Gymnasium.  

Afterwards, parents were invited for 

an information session and a tour of 
the school, showcasing our 

wonderful facilities. The day was a 
great success and all students are 

eagerly looking forward to day one, 
2020 at Merredin College. 
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By GRANT STAINER 

“Extreme or stormy weather” was 
the theme for the November meeting 
of the Merredin Camera Club, which 
was tricky as the preceding month 
was largely bright and sunny!  

Some of us even delved into the 
archives to find suitable photos.  

Nine photos filled the theme section 
this month, and another nine photos 
filled the open section. The judge 
this month was Perth photographer 
Olivia Vincent.  

In the theme section, Ms Vincent 
awarded silver to Caryn Adamson’s 
“Snowed in”.  

Equal bronze was awarded to Karen 
Slater’s “Storm brewing over 

Extreme weather Camera Club meeting 
Melbourne” and Grant Stainer’s 
“Dry dirt”. There was no gold 
awarded this month.  

In the open section, Ms Vincent 
awarded equal bronze to Karen 
Slater’s “Pacific black duck race” 
and “Black fronted dotterel”, Kate 
Caughey’s “QV building”, and 
Grant Stainer’s “Zooming along”. 
There were no golds or silvers 
awarded this month.  

Ms Vincent noted the importance of 
composition and having a good 
centre of interest.  

Club members voted somewhat 
similarly to Ms Vincent in both 
sections.  

In the theme section, first place went 
to Karen Slater’s “Storm brewing 

‘Storm brewing over Melbourne’ by Karen Slater 

‘Snowed in’ by Caryn Adamson 

‘QV building’ by Kate Caughey 

‘Women’s work’ by Caryn Adamson 

over Melbourne”. Second place went 
to Caryn Adamson’s “Snowed in”, 
and equal third place went to Caryn 
Adamson’s “Storm approaching” 
and Grant Stainer’s “Dry dirt”.  

In the club member’s open section 
voting, first place went to Kate 
Caughey’s “QV building”. Equal 
second place went to Karen Slater’s 
“Black fronted dotterel” and Caryn 
Adamson’s “Women’s work”. Third 
place went to Karen Slater’s “Pacific 
black duck race”.  

The Merredin Camera Club holds 
it’s enjoyable and relaxing meetings 
at the old Merredin Library building 
alongside the Fine Arts Society.  

The next meeting will be on the 11 

December, where the subject will be 
“straight out of camera”. This means 
no editing of the photos. This means 
we have a free choice of subject this 
month without any need to think 
about any editing!   

The Merredin Camera Club 
welcomes new members. For more 
information about the Merredin 
Camera Club, please email Daina 
Sutherland at merredincameraclub 
@yahoo.com.au. 
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BY SAMUDRA SARUBIN 

Homestead lots are one of the most 
common rural subdivisions I receive 
enquiries about. This article 
addresses a few frequently asked 
questions to help you understand the 
process to create one. 

What is a homestead lot? 

A small lot generally ranging from 
one to four hectares, but may be up 
to 20 hectares depending on site 
specific circumstances, which is 
excised from a larger farm holding 
for separate occupation, such as by a 
retiring farmer wishing to remain in 
an approved existing dwelling. 

Why would I want one? 

This allows you to sell farmland 
while retaining the farm residence. 
Ultimately you will split an original 
lot into two; a small lot with the 
house, shed and yards, and a larger 
lot with the remaining farmland. 

What is the cost and how long is 
the process? 

If there are no planning conditions to 
meet, the total cost including survey, 

Creating a Homestead Lot: What you need to know 
government fees and conveyancing 
is typically between $15,000 and 
$25,000. The process will take at 
least 6 months from initial enquiry to 
title issue. This is a general guide 
only as every site is different!  

What are the minimum 
requirements? 

Aside from zoning and financial 
feasibility, lot layout is often the 
main barrier. Both new lots must 
border a dedicated (gazetted) road at 
some point. Some Shires have a 
minimum size requirement for the 
original lot. 

How do I get started? 

Contact a Licensed Surveyor to 
examine your options, planning 
policies and liaise with the Shire 
planner. This is typically done free 
of charge. 

The surveyor lodges an application 
to subdivide with the WA Planning 
Commission (WAPC). If applicable, 
they may impose conditions to meet 
such as connect underground power 
for the homestead, more firebreaks, 
and wider gates for firefighting 
vehicles. 

The Licensed Surveyor will survey 
and peg the new boundaries, draft a 
Deposited Plan and lodge it with 
Landgate and WAPC for final 
approval. 

Application for New Titles is done 
by a conveyancer, the titles are 
required before settlement of any 
land sale. 

This article references Development 
Control Policy 3.4 - Subdivision Of 
Rural Land by the Department of 
Planning, Lands & Heritage.  

Samudra is a Licensed Surveyor for 
RM Surveys in Northam. If you 
would like any more information feel 
free to contact him on 9670 3124. 
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By PETER BARRETT 

Welcome to Wheatbelt Telescope 
Fun.  The sun is now in Ophiuchus 
the snake handler, which lies next to 
Scorpius. At the end of the fortnight 
it will move into Sagittarius and will 
therefore be in the direction of the 
centre of the Galaxy.  It's a full moon 
this Thursday the 12th December so 
sky watching conditions are not 
ideal. Mercury has pretty much 
completed its morning performance 
and is now heading rapidly back 
towards the sun for a superior 
conjunction. This means the little 
planet will be at its furthest from 
earth, beyond the sun. Venus on the 
other hand is climbing ever higher in 
the evening sky towards Saturn. She 
will pass close to the ringed planet 
on Monday 9th December and 
Tuesday 10th December making for 
a splendid early evenings viewing, 

Astronomy 

WTF 6th—19th December 2019 
both easily fitting into the view of 
most binoculars.  

Jupiter like Mercury is also in the 
throes of completing it's curtain calls. 
The big planet moves rather more 
slowly than Mercury however and it 
will be six months before it returns 
to the evening skies.  

Mars is now visible during the wee 
small hours in Libra between 
Zubenelgenubi and Zubenelshamali 
and is currently only about as bright 
as Saturn and getting dimmer. This is 
because it is moving away from us.   

After-midnight sky watchers should 
also be alert for the Geminids meteor 
shower which culminates on 
Saturday the 14th. Unfortunately the 
moon is the party-pooper once again 
however the Geminids are usually 
very reliable and slow-moving at a 

mere 50 kilometres per second. 

Mars is the most closely studied 
object in the Solar system. Perhaps a 
short travelogue is in order.  

The latest space ships  cruise along 
at about 50 thousand kilometres per 
hour and you will need to cover 
about 150 million kilometres, so the 
trip is expected to take, oh, 
somewhere between 150 days and 
330 days, depending on orbital 
parameters, which vary over a 20 
year cycle. Mars is only half the size 
of earth and has only a quarter the 
gravity. The air is 95% carbon 
dioxide and oxygen only occurs in 
traces. Despite this, the high level of 
ultraviolet radiation makes it an 
oxidising atmosphere, quickly 
photolysing any carbon compounds 
into CO2. Atmospheric pressure is 
almost nil, therefore water 

sublimates directly from a solid to a 
gas and cannot exist as a liquid.  
Despite the low gravity you still need 
to be able to get your rocket up to 18 
thousand kilometres per hour to get 
away from it.  The surface consists 
of red iron oxide dust which is 
frequently whipped up into huge dust 
storms that envelop the entire planet. 
The soil is thick with perchlorates 
("pool chlorine") and is toxic to all 
life forms. Mars has days and 
seasons in cycles similar to earth but 
the average climate is comparable to 
that in central Antarctica. Like the 
moon the temperature near the 
equator can vary by 100 degrees in 
one day, reaching up to 25C. This is 
the welcome that awaits the eager 
tourist. One does not simply, walk 
into Mars. but if you get up early 
enough you can still see it from your 
backyard. In my opinion that is 
absolutely sufficient. 

By CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Did you know that currently when 
you build a home in Western 
Australia, such as a one or two 
storey house, there are no mandatory 
inspections during, or at the end of, 
construction?  

In a recent social media survey run 
on Consumer Protection’s Facebook 
page, 55% of respondents wrongly 
thought local government WAS 
required to carry out inspections of 
home building work during 
construction of single residential 
dwellings.  

Under WA’s current home building 
approvals processes, a building 
surveyor must verify that proposed 
construction complies with the 
minimum prescribed building 
standards, prior to work 
commencing. However, there are no 
mandatory inspection requirements 
for single residential buildings – a 
local government permit authority 
CAN inspect the building work at 
any stage of construction but there is 
no obligation to do so.  

There was a recent case where a new 

Home building approvals – have a say  
build home in metropolitan Perth had 
to be demolished and rebuilt due to a 
faulty, cracked concrete slab. 
Consumer Protection’s view is that 
mandatory inspections could prevent 
this sort of issue by potentially 
identifying the problem at slab pour 
stage.  

So, should inspections of home 
building work be compulsory during 
construction? That’s one of the 
things a public consultation by 
Building and Energy (formerly the 
Building Commission) is asking. The 
consultation, which can be accessed 
via www.dmirs.wa.gov.au, launched 
in September and closes on 9 
December 2019. The paper presents 
three options for consideration:  

 business as usual;  

 the introduction of full private 
certification; and  

 improvements to the current 
process in line with report 
recommendations.  

Building and Energy particularly 
wants to hear views on the potential 
costs and benefits of the various 
options. For example, how much 

might consumers be prepared to pay 
during a home build for mandatory 
inspections? Would an extra couple 
of thousand dollars be worth it for 
peace of mind and to prevent a 
higher spend fixing problems further 
down the track? Also, should any 
mandatory inspections, if they are 
introduced, be done by private 
industry inspectors or by local 
government?  

Whether you’re a property owner, in 
the building industry or local 

government, a future home builder 
or you have an interest in home 
construction, your feedback is 
welcome.  

Building and Energy is part of the 
same State Government department 
as Consumer Protection – the 
Department of Mines, Industry 
Regulation and Safety – and they 
can be contacted on 1300 489 099 
during business hours if you would 
like to know more about the 
consultation.  
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The Phoenix travelled with Graham Waterton to the Mississippi River in St Louis and 
took a trip on the Tom Sawyer Paddle Steamer 

Travelling Phoenix 
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BEAUTICIAN 

ROOF MAINTENANCE 

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT EARTH MOVING 

ARCHITECT 

 

SARAH SOMERS               

LAWYER                                    

 

 

Family Law – Divorce – Separation -  Property 

Settlement – Defacto Relationships 

Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence 

Competitive hourly rates – Reduced fee for 

Initial Consultation 
 

Serving the Wheatbelt Community 
 

85 Fitzgerald St, Northam  

9622 9687 / 0427725501  

sarahsomers@iinet.net.au 

LAWYER LAWYER PEST CONTROL 

TRAVEL ADVISOR 

CABINET MAKERS 

 
for all domestic and  

commercial cleaning in 
the Wheatbelt 

 

Call Graeme on  

0458 391 232 

CLEANER 

TOURS 
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CARPENTER 

PHOTOCOPIERS COMMERCIAL YOUR TRADE 

GLASS SERVICES INTERNET & COMMUNICATIONS 

 

3 Easy Steps to 
Connect to Faster 

Internet 
  

The process to connect is just 3 easy steps to connect to 
faster internet 

 

FREE Connections from July 1, 2019 *Conditions Apply 
 

Step 1:  Register at www.crispwireless.com.au  
Step 2:  Visit www.crispwireless.com.au and consider 

our Plans. Make your selection and register. 
We will sort the rest. 

Step 3:   We complete a site survey of the premises, 
you complete the paperwork and we connect 
you. 

 

CRISP Wireless is not NBN and its not Satellite. Our support 
team are Australian based. 

 

JOIN US NOW AT www.crispwireless.com.au 
 

*Conditions apply – a site survey ensures you can be 
connected. 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 

CARPENTER 

By STEVEN CERVANTES 

With the Holiday Season and Christmas barrelling 
towards us at a seemingly faster rate every year, we 
are all constantly being inundated with deals, 
specials and sales. While this may be a great time 
for people to snatch up a bargain, or purchase that 
much coveted item at a low price, it is 
unfortunately also the time of year that we are most 
likely to be scammed, especially online. 

Now this is not a fear piece trying to scare you 
about the ‘dangers’ of online shopping, but more of 
an information piece to give you some idea as to 
what these terrible people are up to. On that note, 
here is a quick summary of the three top scam 
types as listed by Scamwatch, as well as a point or 
two on how to avoid them. 

Firstly is the online shopping scam, this is where a 
scammer will setup an online store, or post goods 
on places like Gumtree and eBay, convince people 
to purchase the items and obviously never send 
them. This is a very common scam and cost 
Australians nearly $3 million in 2018 alone.  

Next is the Travel scam. This is most common on 
social media where a page or group suggests you 
have won a holiday, or scored a ‘once in a lifetime’ 
deal on a travel package. Almost universally these 
are fake and are a very common method to getting 
people to send money to ‘secure’ the deal.  In 
2018, nearly $135,000 was stolen with the use of 
this scam. 

Finally we have the parcel delivery scam, this one 
is very common at this time of year as unexpected 
gifts are fairly frequent as we all send presents out 
to loved ones throughout the country. A lot of the 
time these scams come in the form of emails or 
SMS where they try and get you to provide 
personal information, perform a survey or claim 
there was an unsuccessful delivery. The monetary 
value lost to this one is fairly small at $31,000 last 
year, but the bigger risk and impact of identity theft 
is beyond value and should be taken very seriously. 

Now it isn’t all doom and gloom, there are some 
fairly easy ways to minimise your risk of falling 
for these scams and I will share some here: 

 Be sceptical about an online store you 
haven’t used before, do some research to 
see if they are legitimate and don’t be 
fooled by big discounts 

 If you see a great deal on travel or holidays 
always try and contact the company direct, 
instead of clicking on a link on a Social 
Media post 

 Be careful about online links and never 
download attachments unless you are 100% 
sure about it 

 If you are wondering about a delivery 
notice, always contact Auspost or the 
Courier company directly and provide the 
tracking number 

As always, being vigilant is the key.  If it seems 
too good to be true, chances are it is. 

Watch out for these 
scams 

http://www.crispwireless.com.au/
http://www.crispwireless.com.au/
http://www.crispwireless.com.au
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Positions Vacant 

ARIES—March 21 to April 19 
A powerful but uncertain time for you, when it is 
important to overcome any fears and forge ahead 
in making strong alliances, both professionally 
and personally.  A good time for education, travel 
and partnership.  A lot is happening in your 
career and the pressure is mounting. 

TAURUS—April 20 to May 20 
You are under a tremendous amount of mental 
pressure.  Only a committed and determined 
attitude will get you through and this may involve 
changing course or cutting back.  You can rely on 
powerful partners to back you up and now is the 
time to take on enormous challenges.  

GEMINI—May 21 to June 20 
Life will feel a lot lighter soon and you will be 
able to focus on your relationships with people 
near and far.  This could mean some travel for 
you.  The people around you need to open up and 
share with you some of their fears and anxieties, 
so prompt them and ask ‘how are you?’ 

CANCER—June 21 to July 22 
You have a lot of loose ends to tie up at work 
before Christmas comes along and the lines of 
communication are buzzing with mixed 
messages!  This is a good time for love and 
intimacy and you can play a helpful role by 
listening to partners and reassuring them that they 
have the strength  to succeed.  

LEO—July 23 to August 22 
There is a high point in your social life and it is 
an excellent time for dating, for kids, and for 
having fun.  However, there is still a really 
intense focus on your daily, working life and 
relationships with colleagues.  An intense time 
when you need all your communication skills. 

VIRGO—August 23 to September 22 
You are feeling restless and somewhat 
disorganised in preparation for the holiday 
season.  Family members are breathlessly 
enthusiastic but vague about what they want to 
do.  Someone close to you is going through a 
crisis.  Show them empathy to help guide them. 

LIBRA—September 23rd October 22 
There is too much responsibility being placed on 
your shoulders in relation to family.  If you want 
to shed some of it, that’s a great idea.  You will 
find that partners are more than willing to take on 
challenges and they have the strength and 
resilience to handle it.  Let others share the load.  

SCORPIO—October 23 to November 21 
You are seduced by the magic of people, beauty 
and the universe.  There is an increased emphasis 
on connecting with people, especially on learning 
projects. You will experience a testing time, 
which for some people can bring a crisis. 
Whatever you decide to do, will succeed. 

SAGITTARIUS—Nov 22 to December 21 
You’ve been dreaming for the last year, now is 
the time to actually do something concrete!  Do 
your budget, find the people you can rely on and 
ask them to help. Colleagues and loved ones are 
on your side.  Together you can get the ball 
rolling. The time of dreaming is over.  

CAPRICORN—Dec 22 to January 19 
You will be intensely involved in professional 
developments and perhaps this is a good time for 
a merging of interests with an associate who is 
willing to back you.  You sense major change in 
the air and this is a period when you can 
anticipate some of these changes.  

PISCES—February 19 to March 20 
As you approach the end of the year, you become 
aware of a whole new set of life experiences 
arising.  This is a time to commit to a friendship 
or group endeavour which involves working to 
create new circumstances socially and 
educationally.  A window of opportunity is open.  

AQUARIUS—January 20 to February 18 
Much of your work these days seems to be taking 
place in your own private domain, but the 
influence and power you wield is considerable.  
Your internal values and convictions are 
transformed as you consider all the experiences 
you have been having lately. Domestically there 
are great new developments in sight.  

Baha’i Faith 

 

CASUAL OR FULL TIME  
POSITION AVAILABLE 

Merredin Freightlines are currently seeking an 
MC Operator  

Driver will be based out of our Merredin depot 

Experience in Tipper Work is required 

All applicants please email resume to  
merredinfreightline@bigpond.com or call  

08 9041 3444 

For Hire 

CLASSIFIEDS 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME 

Collgar is currently seeking expressions of interest 
from candidates with expertise in any of the following 

areas: 

Site administration  

Site health and safety, and/or 

Technical background (electrical). 

Ideal candidates will be highly organised with strong 
administration and communication skills along with 

good attention to detail. 

Applications should be submitted via email to 
hr@collgar.com.au 

Caravans for hire, long term accommodation.  
We deliver to you.  Call 0429 825 126. 

Look ye not upon the present, fix your gaze upon the 
times to come.  In the beginning, how small is the 
seed, yet in the end it is a mighty tree.  Look ye not 
upon the seed, look upon the tree, and its blossoms, 
and its leaves and its fruits.  - ‘Abdu’l-Baha. 
Mob: 0418 769 126                               Web:bahai.org 

Bereavement 

Johnson, Stephen—21/08/89—26/11/19 

To my best friend, I wish you were still here with 
us.  I know you tried your best.  You were taken 
from us way too soon.  You mean the world to 
many and will be missed by everyone who got the 
chance to know you.  I love you so much.  Rest in 
peace my soul mate.  You may be gone but you 
will never be forgotten.  Forever in our hearts and 
memories.  Sending our condolences to your babies 
Marcus and Sophie.  Rest easy mate, until we meet 
again xx Bek. 

Positions Vacant 

Sales Support Administration 

Merredin 

For over 150 years, our business has been an 
integral part of the Australian agricultural 
industry. As both Landmark and Ruralco, we 
have been committed to providing quality local 
advice, knowledge and expertise to growers.  In 
2019, we became one team—Nutrien Ag 
Solutions—one of the largest agribusinesses 
operating in Australia with a national network of 
more than 700 locations. 

Employing the best and brightest minds, our 
business is supported by an extensive network 
of corporate branches, franchises, members 
and agents.  Our team are experts in a range of 
different farming areas, including precision 
farming services, marketing livestock and wool, 
agricultural services, water solutions, finance, 
insurance, merchandise and real estate. 

We currently have a fantastic opportunity for an 
enthusiastic, confident and self–motivated 
administration expert to join our friendly, 
customer focused team in Merredin. 

About the opportunity: 

 Reporting to the Branch Manager this full-
time role is responsible for providing 
administration support to the Branch 
including: 

 A total commitment to excellent customer 
service and teamwork 

 Following up creditors and debtors 

 Processing Livestock and clearing sales 

 Maintaining the safety processes 

 Assistance with merchandise campaign 
material 

 Providing general administrative support to 
the branch 

About You: 

To be successful in this role you will have 
excellent computer skills including Microsoft 
Excel, Word and Outlook, a proactive approach 
to work and practical organisation with excellent 
attention to detail.  Candidates with good 
communications skills and the confidence to 
deal with clients and suppliers both face to face 
and by telephone will enjoy this role. 

Interested? 

To join this diverse business offering the 
opportunity to develop and progress your 
career alongside like-minded people in a 
supportive environment, please apply online. 

For more information regarding this role, please 
contact the Branch Manager, Bob Alderton on 
0418 823 183. 

careers.landmark.com.au 

Ref: ATR 3217  
Applications Close 15 December 2019 

mailto:merredinfreightline@bigpond.com
mailto:hr@collgar.com.au
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Public Notices 

Notification of Business Closure 

Donovan Ford / Merredin 
Nissan 

20th December 2019 
The service business and car dealership trading 
as Donovan Ford and Merredin Nissan will be 
ceasing business on the 20th December 2019. 

After 20 years of business I have decided to 
finish working and operating Donovan Ford and 
Merredin Nissan. 

I would like to thank everyone for their business 
and support over the years and look forward to 
tinkering with my car restoration work and 
spending time with my family and 
grandchildren. 

Arrangements for Warranty work and general 
service work are in the process of being put in 
place with local operators in Merredin where 
possible. 

Business Owner and Dealer Principal 

 

Rick Hatch 

 

SHIRE OF MERREDIN  

COUNCIL MEETING DATES 2020 

The Shire of Merredin welcomes ratepayers 

and members of the community to Council 

Meetings that are open to the public on 

the following dates for 2020: 

Council Meeting Dates 

All Council meetings will be held at 4.00pm 

in the Council Chamber, corner King and 

Barrack Streets, Merredin on the following 

dates: 

21 January 2020; 

18 February 2020; 

17 March 2020; 

21 April 2020; 

19 May 2020; 

16 June 2020; 

21 July 2020; 

18 August 2020; 

15 September 2020; 

20 October 2020; 

17 November 2020; and 

15 December 2020. 

For further information please contact 

Shire of Merredin on 9041 1611 or email 

ea@merredin.wa.gov.au.  

Kellie Bartley  
Acting Chief Executive Officer 

 By CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Baby walkers are a common sight in family homes. 
But they can be a dangerous product with more 
than 100 children ending up in hospital emergency 
departments each year because of baby walker 
accidents.  

Consumer research shows that 32 per cent of carers 
placed no restrictions on where a baby walker was 
used, which is really concerning. A baby walker 
allows a young child to travel a distance to an 
unsafe area, such as stairs.  

Consumer Protection and Australia’s product safety 
regulators are looking to educate parents and carers 
who are considering purchasing a baby walker, or 
giving one as a gift or hand-me-down. We want to 
raise awareness of the dangers and encourage safe 
use.  

Babies in trip or fall accidents involving baby 
walkers commonly suffer head or facial injuries 
from hitting the ground. However, being able to 
manoeuvre around rooms and access normally out-
of-bounds things in a baby walker, means little 
ones can be hospitalised due to burns from hot food 
or drinks or being hurt by sharp objects.  

You may have used a baby walker with one child 
without incident but don’t be lulled into a false 
sense of security.  

Before purchasing or using a baby walker check for 
safety features. Baby walkers must have a 

Baby walkers – buy smart, use safely  
mechanism to help reduce the chance of a child 
toppling down stairs and steps and they should also 
have a warning label.  

Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for 
assembly and use carefully by:  

 supervising a child in a baby walker at all 
times;  

 limiting the area a child in a baby walker can 
go in a home; and  

 ensuring the floor where a baby walker is used 
is flat, even and cleared of objects.  

 

Throw up a few strings of lights and boughs of 
holly, put up a tree; it will bring the sights, lights, 
and smell of Christmas to your home. 

As colourful lights begin to line the streets and 
shops become crowded with Christmas shoppers, 
we start feeling the "Christmas spirit". 

Some researchers think there is proof that we 
are actually happier during the festive season and 
Christmas cheer is real. 

For example, take a look at the following picture. 
How does this image make you feel? 

If you felt happier or maybe even joyful, then 
Christmas cheer IS real.  So now is the time to put 
up some Christmas lights and spread the Christmas 
cheer in Merredin. 

Enter your house or your business in the 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS PARTICIPATION 

So it’s time to put some Christmas cheer 
in Merredin 

RAFFLES sponsored by Merredin Energy to win 
$50. 

It can be a few lights or lots of lights, everyone can 
enter.  See page 12 for more details. 
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21 November 2019 

Men 

Bucks (38) d. Titans (36) 

Demons (49) d. Bulls (33) 

Women 

Mystics Blue (37) d. Titans (20) 

Sharks (52) d. Burra (18) 

Vets (28) d. Sonics (19) 

Mystics Pink (53) d. Fury (41) 

Under 12s 

Yellow (24) d. Black (22) 

Red (16) d. Green (14) 

Light Blue (9) d. White (6) 

Maroon (13) d. Blue (12) 

Boys Under 16s 

White (49) d. Maroon (49) 

Best: Lawrence Winmar, Jay Fuller 
and Harry Sharp. 

Green (26) d. Blue (17) 

Best: Jadd White, Judd Major and 
Bailey Smith. 

Black (38) d. Red (30) 

Best: Callum Creek, Campbell 
Gardiner and Coden Daddow. 

Girls Under 16s 

Green (27) d. Blue (23) 

Best: Olivia Downsborough, Maddie 
Hook and Molly Walsh. 

Merredin Basketball 

Basketball 

As at 28 Nov Played Win Loss Points % 

Demons 6 5 1 10  

Bucks 6 5 1 10  

Titans 6 2 4 4  

Thunder 5 2 3 4  

Bulls 5 - 5 -  

2019/2020 Season Men’s Ladder 

As at 28 Nov Played Win Loss Points % 

Sharks 6 6 - 12  

Mystics Blue 6 5 1 10  

Vets 6 3 3 6  

Sonics 6 3 3 6  

Burra 6 3 3 6  

Mystics Pink 6 2 4 4  

Fury 6 1 5 2  

Titans 6 1 5 2  

2019/2020 Season Women’s Ladder 

Yellow (27) d. White (24) 

Best: Alyssa Taylor, Ella Delacy and 
Jess Lloyd.  

28 November 2019 

Men 

Bucks (51) d. Demons (38) 

Thunder (47) d. Titans (28) 

Women 

Mystics Pink (35) d. Titans (13) 

Sharks (40) d. Vets (10) 

Sonics (19) d. Fury (13) 

Burra (25) d. Mystics Blue (22) 

Wheatbelt in a 
Snap 

A beautiful night sky in Walgoolen, 
photos taken by Miguel Cervantes 

Wheatbelt sunset taken along Chandler 
Road, photo taken by Anastasia Eastwick 
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Shooting 

Sunday 24th November 2019 

2 x 10 shots @ 500 yards 

P. Hughes FS Bencubbin Rifle Club 
111.2 

D. Allen FTR Merredin Rifle Club 
110.3 

B. Routledge FS Merredin Rifle 
Club 109.3 

J. Thompson FS Bencubbin Rifle 
Club 102.1 

T. Stoeckel FS Bencubbin Rifle 
Club 101.1 

Merredin 
Rifle Club 

Lawn Bowls 

Civic Bowling Club 

By MARGARET JOHNSTON 

The major event of the Men’s 
Bowling Season is the Singles 
Championship.  This was played on 
the weekend of the 30th November  

in very windy conditions, the 
bowlers played two games and on 
Sunday in better conditions, the final 
games were played. 

The eventual winner was one of the 

Winner of the 2019-2020 Mens Singles Championship, Scott Cooper with runner-up 

Brian Bush 

By TERRY AND THE TEAM, 
Regional Men’s Health Initiative 

When learning to drive we’re 
constantly reminded about the 
importance of checking our rear-
view mirror, not just when reversing 
or changing lanes but for general 
awareness of our surroundings and 
enhancing our peripheral vision. 
However, spending too much time 
looking in the rear-view mirror can 
be hazardous as it distracts us from 
what’s happening in front of us and 
may delay our ability to avoid an 
accident.  

This analogy is not that different to 
how we should view our reflection 
on not only this year but also our 
life’s journey. “Hindsight is 20/20”, 
meaning it’s sometimes easier to see 
or understand something after it has 
happened. Looking back is important 
as it gives us an insight into our lives 
and valuable life lessons can be 
gained, helping us move forward and 
hopefully make more informed 
decisions in the future. As Slim 
Dusty reminds us in his classic song 
“Looking Forward Looking Back” is 
a practice that can help build 
connection, meaning and 
understanding in our life journey. 

Spending too much time worrying or 
thinking about the past can also be 
problematic. This does depend on 
our individual capacity to cope with 

Don’t spend too much time looking in the rear-view mirror 
life events thrown our way as well as 
our personality type (pessimist, 
realist or optimist). However, some 
problems from spending too much 
time looking in the rear-view mirror 
can manifest themselves by: 

 Resentment towards others 
(looking for someone to blame); 

 Difficulty seeing the positives in 
our lives (family, friends, the 
good decision we have made!); 

 Regret manifesting itself in 
feelings of low self-esteem and 
lack of confidence; 

 Distraction and avoidance from 
the here and now (conversations 
that go around in circles, 
referring to all the could have/
should have scenarios); 

 Difficulty to move forward or 
make decisions due to the fear of 
making a mistake; 

 Catastrophizing “it will just 
happen again, “things always go 
wrong for me” or “everything’s 
stuffed!!”. 

Every year there are things that occur 
that we could have done without. An 
important first step in reflecting and 
learning from things is understanding 
if the occurrence was a controllable 
factor. How much time did we waste 
worrying or regretting things that are 

out of our control? In regional, rural 
and remote Australia, this season has 
thrown up numerous seasonal and 
climatic events that have caused 
significant distress for individuals, 
families and businesses. So, what 
can we do? 

I reckon it all starts with working on 
what’s in our control and doing 
something is better than doing 
nothing, that is dealing with the here 
and now: 

 Talk about how we feel and 
realise we are not alone; 

 Remember resentment is like 
letting someone else live in our 
head rent free; 

 Practice mindfulness, remember 
our senses (taste, touch, sight, 

hearing and smell) can help bring 
us back to the moment and get us 
out of our head; 

 Look after our wellbeing – 
exercise, healthy diet, good sleep, 
and positive relationships; 

 Have something to look forward 
to – a holiday, time away, 
catching up with friends/family. 

To finish with my favourite verse 
from that great song by Slim “There 
are strange days, full of change on 
the way, but we’ll be fine, unlike 
some, I’ll be leaning forward, to see 
what’s coming”. 

Don’t forget to take time to 
recognise your achievements, 
appreciate the positives and rest up 
over the holiday season! 

younger bowlers, Scott Cooper who 
had a very hard struggle against 
Brian Bush.  The Arndt Family has 
sponsored this competition for many 
years and the Club once again thanks 
them. 

Congratulations to all the bowlers 
who played in good sportsmanship. 

Men’s Pennants continued with 
mixed results Civic Blue played 
Corrigin Gold and had a win.  Civic 
Gold played Corrigin Blue and lost 
after a very close game. 

The Women’s Pennants continued 
with Civic hosting Narembeen on 
November 20th and Narembeen had a 
3 - 1 win with only one shot in the 
end, giving Narembeen the overall 
win. 

On November 27th Civic travelled to 
Westonia and had a 3 – 1 win.  This 
was also a very close game.  
Saturday morning bowls is going 
strong and it is pleasing to see the 
new bowlers enjoying the morning. 
The winners for November 28th were  
George Cooper and Margaret 
Johnston. 

Coming Events 

Men 

December 7th – Pennants – Derby 

December 8th – Championship Fours 

Ladies 

December 8th – Championship 
Singles 

December 18th – Pennants Civic V 
Tammin 

Thursday Bowls – 9am Start. 
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Tennis 

Junior Tennis Tournament Wrap-up 
By MICHELLE GETHIN 

Budding tennis stars were out in 
force at the 2019 Two Dogs 
Merredin Districts Lawn Tennis 
Club Junior Tournament held on 
Sunday 1st December.  Thirty five 
entrants travelled from all over the 
Centrals Zone from as far as 
Northam, Toodyay, York, 
Meckering, Cunderdin and 
Wyalkatchem to battle it out in 
several singles and doubles 
categories.  All matches were played 
in fantastic spirits with many 
children trying a tennis tournament 
for the first time. The popular 9 
Years and under category was on 
offer again this year for all those 
children who have been participating 
in local coaching programs.  The 
numbers allowed for two separate 
blocks, a red ball block (age 6-7yrs) 
and a green ball block (8-9yrs).  
Myles Madaffari and Patrick O'Neill 
were joint winners in the red ball 
group with Greta Gethin second and 
Kate Growden third.  In the green 
ball division, Charlie Growden was 
declared the winner with Judd 
Cooper second and Jack Berryman 
third. 

In the main draw, players played five 
or six games of singles and three 
games of doubles so it was a jam 

packed schedule.  Results were as 
follows: 

Singles 

12 Year & Under Boys Winner (on a 
count back): Judd Patton from 
Meckering.  Runner-up: Archie 
Gethin (Merredin Districts). 

13 Years & Under Girls Winner: 
Jianna Matres (Northam).  Runner-
up: (on a count back) Antoinette 
Matres (Northam). 

15 Years  &Under Boys Winner (on 
a 3 way count back): Mitchell 
Ashworth (Beverley).  Runner-up:  
Ben Vincent (York). 

Doubles 

12 Years & Under Boys Winners: 
Archie Gethin & Jacob Billing 
(Merredin Districts).  Runners-up:  
Judd Patton & Harrison Smith  
(Meckering). 

13 Years & Under Girls Winners: 
Antoinette Matres & Jianna Matres 
(Northam).  Runners-up:  Olivia Kett 
& Milla Kett (Merredin Railways). 

15 Years & Under Boys Winners: 
Mitchell Ashworth & Ben Vincent 
(Beverley & York).  Runners-up:  
Jordan Hassack & Judd Major 
(Merredin Railways). 

Thank you to Lloyd, Jenny, Mark 
and Chesney from Two Dogs 
Merredin for their ongoing support 

9's Winners. Patrick O'Neill, Greta 
Gethin, Kate Growden, Myles Madaffari 

9s Green Winners.  Charlie Growden, 
Judd Cooper, Jack Berryman 

13's Winners.  Antoinette Matres, Jianna 
Matres, Milla Kett, Olivia Kett 

Under 9s. Shaking hands at the end of a 
game 

12's Winners: Judd Patton, Harrison 
Smith, Archie Gethin, Jacob Billing 

15's winners.  Ben Vincent, Mitchell 
Ashworth, Judd Major, Jordan Hassack 


